ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
in which k is the adsorption rate constant. The heat balance of the particle leads to the expression:
Ti is the temperature of the particle and %! of the bulk of the gas flowing around the pellet.
In our case the length of the cylindrical pellet equals its diameter.
The equations (1) to (3) can be made dimensionless. so that we obtain: 
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lair to E, and E2. Previously we have compared calculated and measured heating curves.
In Fig. 3  we show 
EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were carried out in the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 The adsorption of ethylene has its own heat effect. In Fig. 6 the pellet temperature is shown if at a very low flow rate nitrogen is replaced by pure ethylene. Due to the low flow rate the heat transfer coefficient and the cooling are also low. We observe two temperature maxima. The first one corresponds to the adsorption of ethylene on the palladium, which in our shell catalyst is deposited only on the outer surface of the pellet (penetration depth has been determined to be lower than 100 microns).
The second maximum corresponds to the heating up of the particle by the physical adsorption of the ethylene in the pores of the pellet.
In Fig. 7 for two initial temperatures it is shown what happens if a hot particle is cooled with pure hydrogen.
The particle had been heated by reaction. First the particle cools but than suddenly the particle heats up again. the temperature reaches a peak and than the particle cools again. The temperature peak is relatively high, if the starting temperature of the pellet is relatively lOW. 
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